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Casa Mestral
Region: Cala en Bosch Sleeps: 6

Overview
Casa Mestral is a beautifully decorated, seafront villa in the gorgeous, tranquil 
destination of Cap d’Artrutx. With a private garden, swimming pool and 
terrace, it is just steps from the super clear, turquoise waters and blissful, sun-
drenched beach. Casa Mestral enjoys three pristine bedrooms, sleeping up to 
six guests. 

Cap d’Artrutx enjoys a delightful marina, a famous 19th century lighthouse and 
all the tourist amenities you would wish for in a peaceful resort including 
restaurants, pubs, supermarkets, a diving centre and other shops. It sits next 
to its noisier neighbour Cala en Bosch, close to Menorca’s second busiest 
town, Ciutadella. The stunning south-west coastline of Menorca boasts 
gorgeous beaches, plenty of exciting attractions, some wonderful fine dining 
together with a little culture. Cala en Bosch boasts a fabulous marina, a fun go-
karting track and the fantastic Aquarock waterpark. Alongside Cala en Bosch’s 
superb beach is Son Xoriguer with a wonderful selection of watersports and 
fabulous views over to Mallorca. 

Casa Mestral is a delightful bright and airy haven where you can enjoy magical 
views, sensational sunsets and very comfortable accommodation. Painted in 
dazzling white throughout, the villa enjoys modern furnishings and some lovely 
throws, cushions and curtains to add some colour. The living space is open 
plan in design with a comfy sofa sitting opposite a television and the dining 
table and chairs next to floor-to-ceiling doors that open to the terrace. The 
kitchen is lovely and bright with gorgeous wooden cabinetry and excellent 
appliances. Casa Mestral is built as a bungalow with all the rooms on one 
single level. The villa boasts three delightful bedrooms, all sharing two 
bathrooms. Each bedroom enjoys twin beds, two with the beds next to each 
other and the others separate. There are two beautifully tiled shower rooms 
with large walk-in showers to share. 

Despite the smart, beautiful interiors, you are likely to spend much of your time 
outside. The shaded terrace offers modern alfresco dining and lounge furniture 
where you can enjoy barbecues cooked on the villa’s built-in barbecue or you 
can enjoy delicious cocktails or family games of cards. The 7m x 5m 
swimming pool is wonderful for a dip and cooling off. It won’t be long though 
until the soft lapping of the sea beckons you. From here you can take a walk 
along to the fascinating lighthouse or 1.5 km to Son Xoriguer for some 
watersport adventures. For a cultural fix or some people watching you can 
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head into the wonderful town of Ciutadella. You can take a bus if you want to 
enjoy some local wine or its famous cocktails.

*** The villa has seafront location but it is rocky with no easy access.

Facilities
Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to 
Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Hairdryer  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath
 •  Satellite TV  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Casa Mestral is a beautifully decorated, seafront villa in the gorgeous, tranquil 
destination of Cap d’Artrutx. With a private garden, swimming pool and 
terrace, it is just steps from the super clear, turquoise waters and blissful, sun-
drenched beach.

Ground Floor
- Ample living room with comfortable seating and satellite TV
- Open plan dining area for 6 people and access to the terrace
- Well equipped kitchen with access to the patio
- Family bathroom with shower
- Guest toilet
- Bedroom with two single beds
- Bedroom with two single beds
- Bedroom with two single beds

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool (7 x 5 m; max depth 1.6 m)
- Ample patio area
- Various sun loungers
- Covered terrace
- Outdoor dining
- Barbecue

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning (only in two bedrooms)
- Washing machine
- Heating
- Hair dryer
- High chair
- Cot
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Location & Local Information
Casa Mestral enjoys a fabulous beachfront location in the south western 
corner of Menorca. The area of Cap d’Artrutx, Cala en Bosch and Son 
Xoriguer is peaceful, sun-drenched and designed with tourists in mind. The 
beaches are lovely, some with watersports and there are plenty of good 
restaurants and bars. The sunsets in this dreamy corner of Menorca are 
sensational. You can enjoy a wonderful day traveling east along the coast. 
After approximately 50 minutes you will reach a very special cove called Cala 
Parejals. Close to this is the Cueva de los Gorriones, a fascinating cave that is 
worth a visit. 

You can take a bus or drive to Ciutadella with its elegant streets, many shops, 
excellent restaurants, bars and its vibrant, picturesque port. Ciutadella is 
known as ‘Vella I Belli’ (‘Old and Beautiful’). It is Menorca’s second city with an 
engaging old quarter lined with grand gold-tinged buildings. The medieval 
streets are filled with palaces, churches and fortresses as well as wonderful 
restaurants and bars. Placa d’es Born is one of the most picturesque squares 
in Ciutadella. It is a delight to explore. Waterside dining can be found at the 
port. If you get there early enough you can watch the fishermen bringing in the 
local catch of the day. You can also catch a ferry from Ciutadella to Alcudia in 
Mallorca. Ciutedella celebrates its local festival on 23 and 24 June each year 
and the party is one of the most spectacular festivals in Menorca. 

Cala en Bosch also enjoys a fabulous marina that sweeps inland connected to 
the sea via a narrow channel. Its a wonderful spot for a scenic stroll admiring 
the speed boats and colourful fishing boats that are anchored. For some 
thrilling family fun you can visit the brilliant Aquarock waterpark or try your 
hands at go-karting. You will find some fabulous fish restaurants overlooking 
the marina. Around the headland is the outstanding Son Xoriguer Beach with 
its excellent range of watersports. Mallorca lies just 10 km south of this area 
so the views are delightful. Cala en Bosch and Son Xoriguer were built in the 
1980’s so rather than being pretty, they are livelier and full of tourist amenities. 

In the countryside, you will discover the pretty, whitewashed village of 
Ferreries. It dates back to the 13th century although the main church of Saint 
Bartholomew was built in the 18th century. Ferreries is an important industrial 
town for shoes and furniture and boasts a busy Saturday morning market in 
the Plaza Espana. You can shop for homemade produce, cheese, cold meat 
specialities, spicy local sausage, pastries, cakes, jams and honey. There are 
also fabulous handicrafts such as macrame, etched glass, leatherwork and the 
famous abarca sandals. The fair enjoys the sounds of island music and 
folklore dance so it is a lovely excursion. Ferreries enjoys some excellent 
tapas bars, charming boutiques, jewellery shops, leather shops and Mascaro, 
an international shoe maker. Most of the factories sell direct to the public. The 
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countryside of Menorca is sprinkled with historical monuments and traces of 
the island’s long history. You will discover talaiots, ancient fortresses which 
were built around 3000 years ago for defence as well as many rural paths, 
ancient woodlands, beautiful valleys and gorges. The island’s coastal path 
Cami De Cavalls is a total wonder with access to beautiful sandy beaches, 
rocky diving pools and reefs resplendent with sea life. 

Between the villa and Ferreries on the coast road is Cala Galdana, a very 
beautiful area at the base of the Algendar Gorge. The Algendar River divides 
Cala Galdana with the west side known as Serpentona. The Serpentona 
district offers a much wider selection of restaurants, bars, shops and it also 
boasts a small marina. Cala Galdana’s beach is spectacular, a large shell 
shaped, white golden sanded beach with shallow turquoise water. Kayaking, 
paddle boats and stand up pedal boards are available for hire. Some of the 
island’s most idyllic beaches are within walking distance including East Cala 
Mitjana, Cala Trebaluger, West Cala Macarella, Macarelleta and Cala en 
Turqueta.

Along from Cala Galdana is Santa Tomas, a delightful beach resort with an 
excellent beach, some very good restaurants, fabulous bars and clubs and 
Hawaiian style beach bars. You can enjoy Pomada’s watching the sun go 
down. They are made with Menorca’s own Xoriguer sloe gin, lemon Fanta, ice 
and lemon.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Menorca Airport
(54 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Ciutadella Ferry Port
(9 km)

Nearest Village Cap d'Artutx
(550 m)

Nearest Town/City Ciutadella
(9 km)

Nearest Restaurant Resturant 2 Rocks
(600 m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Tom's Bar
(2 km)

Nearest Supermarket Eroski
(500 m)
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Nearest Beach Son Xoriguer Beach
(3 km)

Nearest Golf Son Parc Menorca Golf Course
(46 km)

Nearest Tennis Oar Tennis Club
(9 km)
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What you should know…
The villa is built on one level so is ideal for anyone with mobility issues

You will enjoy delicious food and drinks while staying in this lovely location. There are excellent tapas bars, fabulous cocktail 
bars and wonderfully diverse restaurants

Each bedroom enjoys comfy twin beds though they are next to each other in two of the bedrooms

What Oliver loves…
The villa boasts a fabulous beachfront location. It can’t get better than that!

The villa is beautifully maintained with stylish contemporary furniture and 
lovely modern artwork

The beaches in this area are gorgeous with many watersports on offer. Close 
by is the magical town of Ciutadella with its culture, ancient buildings, bustling 
port and excellent restaurants

What you should know…
The villa is built on one level so is ideal for anyone with mobility issues

You will enjoy delicious food and drinks while staying in this lovely location. There are excellent tapas bars, fabulous cocktail 
bars and wonderfully diverse restaurants

Each bedroom enjoys comfy twin beds though they are next to each other in two of the bedrooms
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Not available on this property.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: No.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Not available on this property.

- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


